
By Rick Ruggles

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

Morgan Kalisek’s hometown col-
lege said just the right thing to hook
her.

“Women’s intercollegiate flag foot-
ball.”

Kalisek, of Fremont, Nebraska, has
played plenty of organized flag and
tackle football. Midland University
announced this month that it would
develop an NAIA flag football team
for women in 2020-21.

Kalisek considered attending the
University of Nebraska at Omaha,
but the chance to play football in the
city where she grew up proved an of-
fer she couldn’t resist. “I just grew up
playing sports, and I just always had a
passion for it,” she said.

Creating a women’s NAIA football

program is unusual, but colleges and
universities throughout the Midwest
and nationwide this spring are seek-
ing ways to reel students in. They
worry enrollment will plummet in
the fall. The University of Nebraska
system, for instance, has pledged free
tuition to families with income below
$60,000.

The coronavirus pandemic has up-
ended expectations for the fall term,
and universities want an edge on their
competitors. This means offering new
scholarship programs, providing free
tuition, discounting residence hall
rooms, offering a variety of ways to
attend and, in Midland’s case, making
women’s flag football an intercolle-
giate sport.

Fall enrollment is a wild card be-
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Zoo’s indoor
exhibits will
stay shut as it
opens Monday

By Jessica Wade

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

The Henry Doorly Zoo reopens
next week, but don’t expect to see
the penguins in the aquarium or
walk among the sand dunes in the
Desert Dome because of new coro-
navirus restrictions.

All indoor exhibits will be closed
when the Omaha zoo opens Mon-
day, and the capacity at any given
time will be limited to 3,000 peo-
ple. Before COVID-19 the zoo’s
theoretical outdoor capacity was
16,000. People will be required to
sign up in advance for a time slot.

In what zoo officials are calling
phase one of the reopening, vis-
itors will be limited to a one-way
walk through the zoo. Paw prints
have been added in high-traffic
areas to assist with 6-foot social
distancing, while directional sig-
nage and barriers mark the 1.8-
mile walking path. The main gate
will be used for entering the zoo,
and the north gate will be used for
exiting.

Zoo visitors will be required to
make a reservation in advance,
up to two days before their visit,

Reservation is required
for one-way walk-through;
crowds are limited to 3,000

TestNebraska provides relief, raises questions

By Paul Hammel

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

“Mask down, chin up — this is
going to be uncomfortable,” said
the man behind the clear, plastic
face shield and full-length medi-
cal gown.

The white Q-tip-like swab in his
hand looked much longer than I
expected as he quickly eased it up
my nose.

“There we go,” he said as it hit
the top of my nostril, raising me
upward in the seat of my pickup.

So went a reporter’s COVID-19
test as administered inside a huge,
white tent set up in the parking lot
of Omaha’s sports arena, the CHI
Health Center.

It was quick and, yes, quite un-
comfortable. But I felt it was im-
portant to know if the mild symp-
toms I had — scratchy throat and

tiredness — were the result of
seasonal allergies and a rise-be-
fore-dawn puppy or COVID-19.

But why, I wondered, had I been
picked for a coronavirus test, and
not someone else who had serious
symptoms of the infection, or was
at higher risk for catching it?

* * *

That’s a question more than one
person has asked after being se-
lected for a test through Nebras-
ka’s $27 million testing program
called TestNebraska.

And the question is just one of
several raised about the program,
the result of a no-bid contract
signed a month ago with four
Utah high-tech firms.

Gov. Pete Ricketts, whose ad-

Reporter, who tests negative, examines how people are
selected for program, if it can meet its goals and more

OUT BY THANKSGIVING
State college system and Creighton
will end fall semester early. Page 2A

INFECTIONS AT CHICKEN PLANT
Nineteen more workers at a Costco
chicken plant test positive. Page 7A

The chance to play flag football
at Midland University was an

opportunity too good for Morgan
Kalisek of Fremont to pass up.

Colleges get creative in effort to boost
enrollment under cloud of uncertainty

Flag football, dorm
discounts and flexible

classes among approaches
used to attract students
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TEENS MOST AFFECTED

driving tests
resume today
in Omaha, 29
more counties

By maRtHa stoddaRd

WORLD-HERALD BUREAU

LINCOLN — State officials de-
livered good news Tuesday for
teenage Nebraska drivers.

The Nebraska Department of
Motor Vehicles will start offering
driving tests again as of Wednes-
day. The tests will be available at
the Omaha DMV stations, as well
as 29 other counties where offices
are open.

But Rhonda Lahm, the agency
director, said the tests will not be
available where county govern-
ment offices remain closed to the
public, including Lancaster Coun-
ty. The department uses locally
controlled space for its services in
most counties.

The agency stopped providing
driving tests in March as part of
the state’s effort to slow the spread
of the coronavirus. The decision
particularly affected teenagers
hoping to get their first driver’s li-

CORONAVIRUS CASES
Infections Deaths

Nebraska 12,619 153
Iowa 17,706 480
U.S. 1,662,414 98,261

*As of 9 p.m. Tuesday
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MORE COVID-19 INSIDE
The drug remdesivir mainly helps
patients who aren’t among the
sickest, researchers say. Page 9A

The New York Stock Exchange
reopens. Page 10A
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Congratulations to the Class of 2020!
Graduates will attend 63 schools in 25 states.
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American Universitymarianhighschool.net
0000144925-01

Scholarships and tuition
assistance are available.

marianhighschool.net
0000144925-02


